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Call to order 6:04pm
NEXT MEETING: July 1st, Tuesday at 6pm at Carrow’s
Attending: Susan Lombard, Denise Suzuki, Dave Pankratz, Shelley and Rodger Magill, Jeanette, Danny,
Sarah
Purpose: To promote a love of West Coast Swing Dancing
MINUTES: Reviewed, discussed, approved. Will send to Paul to post
TREASURER’S REPORT: Reviewed, discussed, 2nd, approved.

Old Business:
1. May Dance: discussed the low attendance. DJ, holiday weekend, juniors had finals, lots of
dances that night had low attendance also. We did advertise, plan ahead for Jack and Jill’s and
announce before our dance.
2. Invitational, DJ, theme: Per Susan, Mike Pyle is confirmed DJ. Dance is Sept 13th, deposit paid.
Dave Cooper should send out save-the-date for Sept 13th. Jeanette will add to reminder when
she sends it out. Sarah asked to add to web site save-the-date for Sept 13th. Susan wants to
increase the prize money. Pending until Dave Cooper attends. Theme will be sock hop per
Shelley. Susan will get flyer out soon and coordinate with Dave C.
3. Banana party Event: Needs a save-the-date also. Invites to be mailed out to members by Denise
first week of July. Denise asked for additional $75 for this event, discussed, approved.
Promotional opportunity. Should we include Nordquist dancers? Sarah to invite them.
Motion: We move to ask all the Nordquist dancers to this event. 2nd. Discussed, approved.
Denise and Vera and Danny to get the DJ’s. Need parking attendants. Susan to contact Theresa
Woodward.
4. Directorships, helpers: Alise doing the CNO’s for us. Jeanette to ask her to send note to Paul for
web site.
5. Lawsuit: covered, see Treasurer Report.
6. Mini Intermediate Lesson: Susan suggested change time to 8pm to 11pm. Dave C should talk to
Kelly about an intermediate lesson. We should have a community to review this.
7. W&Y team performance: no idea when. Jeanette to ask Dave C.
8. Speaker stands: Susan still waiting. Danny did talk to Fred. Do we want a price? Do we want
the stands?
9. Club promotion, summer opportunities to dance: Flyers need to be done. We need them more
regularly.
10. Special dance venues: Susan wants to organize this better. We need a PR person more
importantly so Susan doesn’t have to do it all.
11. New sliding scale for DJs: tabled
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New BUSINESS:
1. June dance, birthday dance or contest, who will be there: let’s have a Jack & Jill and Jeanette
will advertise it. Dave C will be advised by Danny. Susan advised who will be there at the dance.
2. Advertisements on website: Paid advertisements. So we want to allow this for members for a
price. Danny to look into the cost per ad.
3. Fundraiser at Odd Fellows: Saturday July 12th, benefit, fundraiser for wounded warrior. A couple
of different bands. Asked RESDC to participate, offer dance lessons. They will have silent
auction. $40 and dinner served. Talk to Susan if interested.

DIRECTOR REPORTS:
President: none
Vice President: none
Sergeant at Arms: Rodger asked if RESDC would pay for first aid lessons.
Secretary: none
Treasurer: Dave P sent note to Paul about the 501C
Activities: none
Hospitality: none
Dance: none
PR/Marketing: none
Entertainment: none
Membership: none
Junior: none
Next meeting: Tuesday, July 1st, at 6pm at Carrow’s
Meeting was adjourned at 7:24pm
Respectfully submitted,
Denise Suzuki Secretary

